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“We set high expectations
of students at Franklin
because we are passionate
about the life-changing
opportunities education
brings, and you will see this
in all that we do. Our culture
is one of respect in an
inspiring, mature, inclusive
and friendly environment.”

Peter Kennedy
Principal

Welcome to life at Franklin

Contents

At North East Lincolnshire’s only Sixth Form
College, we take great pride in the reputation
we have established as specialists in sixth
form education. Our aim is to enable every
student to achieve more than they thought
possible, which makes us immensely proud of
our ‘Best in the Region’ position for student
progress. This is testament to the work of our
specialist teachers and support staff, and to
all of our fantastic students!

We set high expectations of students at Franklin because we are passionate about the
life-changing opportunities education brings, and you will see this in all that we do. Our
culture is one of respect in an inspiring, mature, inclusive and friendly environment.

We recognise that all students have different
needs; our teachers and student support
teams are skilled at enabling our students to
achieve their full potential. We’re proud of our
national reputation for independent learning
programmes.
We offer the widest range of academic and
vocational courses in the region, with Study
Programmes including enrichment and other
opportunities to really support growth into
adulthood.
Our sector-leading Centre for Professional
Development boasts extensive links with
local and national employers, giving Franklin
students unrivalled access to a range of
fully bespoke programmes, supporting
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“Franklin is an amazing
college where you will
learn to become more
independent, meet a wide
range of new people and
get involved in exciting
activities which bring
your learning to life.”

Why choose
Franklin?
By choosing to study at Franklin you’ll have more choice of courses,
more opportunities to work with employers, more independence, more
freedom, new experiences and have more chance of success...

a The best provider in the region for A level and Vocational
programmes

a 100% pass rate across all Vocational Courses
a Pass rate of 99% of all Level 3 Courses
a 99% of Franklin students progress to positive destinations
a 90% of students gain a place at their first choice university
a A national leader for Sixth Form Education including our Centre
for Professional Development, Medical and Oxbridge support and
Independent Learning Programmes

a Outstanding Student Support and exceptional enrichment
opportunities

“Being a student at
Franklin improved my
confidence and skills that
would help towards my
future career. I can’t thank
Franklin enough for the
amount of support
they gave.”

“Moving to Franklin
for my A levels was
truly the best decision
I have made.”

“We want students to enjoy their time at
the College, gaining a range of skills and
qualifications and growing as rounded
young people ready for their next step. This
said, the purpose of college is a bridge to
your future, whatever that future may be.
The great strength of Sixth Form Colleges
like Franklin is our expertise in forming this
bridge to the future. Our staff are experts
in this phase of education, our teachers
are subject specialists able to focus on the
academic and life skills needed to make
progress to employment or university and
our support and tutorial staff are specialists
in working with the 16-19 year old age
group. The range of destinations to which
Franklin students progress is wide and
includes Careers, Higher Education and
Apprenticeship routes across the country
and sometimes internationally. We are
so proud that Franklin students go on to
change their world!!“
Peter Kennedy
Principal
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meet our class of 2020

Olivia Hanley
Former Oasis Academy
Wintringham Student

A Level Further Maths A* | A Level Maths A* |
A Level Geography A | A Level Physics A

Level 3 Applied Criminology B |
BTEC Level 3 Applied Science Double Course D*D*

Progression after Franklin:
Apprenticeship: Forrester Boyd Chartered Accountants.

Progression after Franklin:
University of Hull, Marine Biology.

I greatly enjoyed my time at Franklin college. I was given
many opportunities that I wouldn’t have had otherwise
such as taking part in the maths challenge, being a
student mentor and going on visits to various universities
including both Oxford and Cambridge. The teachers are all
great people and do everything they can to make lessons
interactive, enjoyable and understandable and they are
always willing to help with any problems you have both in
and out of lessons. I would always attend the extra maths
sessions put on by the maths staff as it was a great way
to interact with the other people in my class by helping
eachother with the content we went over in lesson.

One of the main things I would like to say is thank you to all
of the staff at Franklin. The amazing staff showed me and
advised me on my options and encouraged me to take
the BTEC course which was much better suited for my
learning style.

Jamie Grant
Former Oasis Academy
Wintringham Student

A Level Chemistry A | A Level Mathematics A* |
A Level Biology A*
Progression after Franklin:
Hull York Medical School, Medicine.

Elle Sharp
Our class of 2020
secured the best ever
pass and high-grade
performance at the
College.

Former Ormiston Maritime
Academy Student

A Level Computer Science A* | A Level Economics A |
A Level Mathematics A*

As for my experiences at Franklin, I think what I enjoyed the
most was the environment I got to study and grow in.
I made lots of great new friends and have always had
the support of my tutors to help me thrive and be ready
to move on to the next step. Outside of the curriculum, I
took part in Career Ready, this allowed me to have unique
work experiences regarding my interests. Overall, I really
enjoyed my time at Franklin and definitely attribute my
success to the wonderful people I had the pleasure and
privilege of knowing there.

Progression: University & Subject:
University of York, Economics.

Daniel Chapman
Former Cleethorpes
Academy Student

Franklin was great with excellent pastoral support and
a plethora of opportunities! Trips and other experiences
through the college such as international trips and
climbing Scaffel Pike were a great experience.
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A Level Chemistry C
BTEC Level 3 Applied Science Triple Course D*D*D*

A Level Biology A | A Level Chemistry B | A Level Psychology B
Extended Project Qualification A*

Progression after Franklin:
Aston University, Optometry.

Progression after Franklin:
Leeds Beckett University, Biomedical Sciences.

Kay Mann
Former Queen Elizabeth’s
Grammar School Student

As a student who started A levels elsewhere, I have to say the
move to Franklin to restart was one of the toughest yet best
decisions I’ve made in terms of my education.
The support I’ve received from my course teachers and the
Student Services Department was phenomenal. Franklin
helped me push myself and realise my potential and for that
I’m truly thankful.

Mya Masharani
Former Caistor Grammar
School Student

Progression after Franklin:
Apprenticeship: Forrester Boyd Chartered Accountants.

Extended Project Qualification A*

Former Caistor Grammar
School Student

Progression after Franklin:
University of Bristol, Veterinary Medicine.

Jay Pauley

Moving to Franklin to study my A Levels was the best
decision for me.

Former Healing
School - A Science
Academy Student

I have had so much support and guidance from all my
teachers, as well as from the Principal with extra biology
support sessions and found the High Flyers Programme
particularly beneficial.

The course was challenging and sometimes stressful but
really stimulating. The hard work that I put in has allowed
me to fulfil my ambition to study Optometry.

A Level Further Maths A* | A Level Maths A* |
A Level Geography A | A Level Physics A

A Level Graphics A* | A Level Biology A |
A Level Chemistry A* | A Level Maths A*

Jessica Allan

The course fulfilled my expectations and I really enjoyed
the friendly atmosphere of the college and appreciated my
teachers who were very supportive.

The main thing that stood out to me during my time at
Franklin was the amount of support that teachers provided
me with, and how much they encouraged the students to
help each other. I always felt that I was in an environment
where the teachers and other staff all wanted the best
for me and for me to succeed. In addition to my studies, I
took part in Career Ready, which provided me with work
experience that helped me to plan my next steps after
college.

•

A high proportion
of our students gain their first
progression choice including a
number to Oxford and several to
Medicine as well as, Veterinary
Medicine and Astrophysics.
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Disneyland Paris

Countless
trips in 2019/2020

Weekly, regional
and national sports

Mountaineering

Athens

Franklin has a reputation for offering the widest range
of outstanding and memorable trips that are both
engaging and educational. Our students have benefitted
from participating in countless trips and visits locally,
nationally and internationally.

Auschwitz

London

“There are so many
opportunities outside the
classroom at Franklin.“

Rome

“Franklin will
push you to think
about life after
education.”

“Franklin is an amazing
college where you will learn to
become more independent.”
Alton Towers

Marine Camps

Poland 2020
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Our young people go on to become the
professionals of the future: our doctors and
politicians, our lawyers, business leaders,
accountants and teachers, and we want to
introduce you to the opportunities that are
available within the local area and beyond.

We have links with
over 300 local
businesses.

•

Business and Logistics Career Ready

•

Law Career Ready

•

Science & Engineering Career Ready (in
association with University of Hull)

•

Health and Social Care Career Ready

•

Allied Health Professionals Programme

•

Entry to Medicine Support Programme
(including Veterinary and Dental
programmes)

•

Talented Athletes Support Scheme

•

Teaching Academy (in association with
Bishop Grosseteste University)

The Centre for Professional
Development is one of the most
innovative and successful
initiatives in the college sector. It
is great for students, as there are
so many opportunities to improve
their employability skills and career
prospects. It is great for employers,
as it provides a clear link to a highly
talented group of young people
who could join their workforce in
the future. And taken together, it is
great for both the local community
and the local economy. This is the
most effective model of employerstudent engagement that I have
seen in our national network of over

•

Franklin Leadership Academy (Sport)

100 colleges.

Join our sector-leading Centre for
Professional Development and have
access to in excess of 300+ employers
across the region.

Professionals Programmes include:

By engaging with us we will ensure
that you have all of the information
and support you need to make the best
possible choices and to access the routes
most appropriate to your future.
Opportunities are vast and include our
Working Lunch Programme where
students can find out about real-life
professional employment direct from
someone doing the job, through to
employer visits, mentorship opportunities,
work placements and summer internships.
This really opens up a full understanding
of the prospects and professional
opportunities available after college.

James Kewin - Deputy Chief Executive,
Sixth Form Colleges Association
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meet one of our graduates
Corey Allan
Former Healing School – A Science Academy Student
Studied: Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Psychology
Destination: Hull/York Medical School - Medicine
Whilst a member of Career Ready, I was offered a lot of
support to help me not only apply to medical school,
but to also make sure the choice was right for me. This
support ranged from personal statement support, to a
personal mentor (an amazing ex-GP), to mock interviews,
culminating in a 4 week placement in a hospital (my
personal favourite part of Career Ready). This support
not only greatly aided in the application process, but also
allowed me to get invaluable experience that has helped
me in my current position as a medical student and
community first responder.

What is it?
The programme is designed to stretch and challenge our most
academically able students so that they are able to progress successfully
to the most prestigious universities or higher apprenticeship provisions.

What’s in it for me?
You can expect a bespoke programme of activities designed to develop
your academic skills, critical and independent thinking. There will be
trips to top universities and a chance to meet current undergraduates
and tour the fantastic facilities at a range of universities and employers.
You can also expect to be supported in applying for competitive and
international universities, higher and degree apprenticeships.

Morgan Milner

Emily Briggs

Former Oasis Academy
Immingham Student

Former Tollbar Academy Student

Studied: A Level Chemistry A* | A
Level Politics A | A Level Maths A*
Destination: University of Oxford reading Chemistry

Studied: A Level History A* | A
Level Law A* | A Level Spanish A
Destination: University of Oxford
- Law
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Allied Health
Professionals
Programme:

Franklin Sports
Leadership Academy:
Teaching Academy:
The Teaching Academy is a year-long
programme working in partnership with
Bishop Grosseteste University (BGU).
As part of the programme, you undertake
10 placements at a local school to help
you gain hands-on experience in a
teaching environment. Completion of the
programme guarantees you an interview at
BGU, should you apply for a teaching route
with the University.

The Leadership Academy is a wellestablished programme that supports the
delivery of sports events, both locally and
regionally, for school age children, working
together with the local School Sports
Partnership, Active Humber and many
local primary and secondary schools. You
will get the opportunity to experience a
variety of roles related to the organisation
and leadership of sports. These will be in
primary and secondary school sports and in
local and regional competitions and games
events.

Career Ready
Programme:

Talented Athlete
Support Scheme:
Every year the College welcomes a number
of talented athletes who want to continue
with their education whilst developing
their sporting talents. A dedicated member
of staff is available to ensure that sport
and study programme commitments
are balanced. The programme therefore
ensures that you can fulfil both training
and study commitments so that future
opportunities in both education and sport
are maximised.

Here you will attend dedicated enrichment
sessions in College and work placement
sessions at Grimsby Hospital to help
develop your key skills and understanding
of the variety of health professional roles
within the Allied Health sector. During
your placement you will be supported by
a mentor and work in rotation across a
number of departments.

Franklin Medics:
Do you want to be a Doctor, a Vet or a
Dentist? If so then this programme is the
right one for you. You will have access to
a variety of sessions which will include
talks from healthcare professionals
and bespoke sessions covering medical
ethics. You will also research the most
appropriate university course for you,
embark on trips and visits to providers.
In addition, you will receive support with
entrance exams and with your UCAS
applications.

For more information on all of our Franklin Professionals
programmes please see our Franklin Professionals brochure.

Franklin are partners with Career Ready;
a national programme designed to link
education with business and industry. This
exciting enrichment programme focuses
on raising achievement, aspirations and
employability skills, equipping you with the
skills, behaviours and attitudes to succeed
in the workplace.
We have four themed academies:
•

Business & Logistics

•

Science & Engineering

•

Health & Social Care

•

Law

On the programme you will benefit from
a 1-1 mentor who will meet you every
6-8 weeks, giving you support with
understanding your career options. You
will attend dedicated masterclasses led by
industry experts, employability sessions
to develop your skills including confidence,
team building and public speaking and you
will get work experience or an internship at
a local organisation.
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meet our franklin professionals
Lucy Barnes
Health career ready
programme graduate
Diana Princess of Wales Hospital
When I applied to the Career Ready programme
I knew that this would be an amazing
opportunity and would give me access to
a mentor, gain valuable experiences and
volunteering opportunities –boosting my
University portfolio.

During my two years on the Career Ready
programme, I attended weekly sessions.
The sessions were different from week to
week and were led by external visitors from
the health and social care industry who gave
us talks on various topics. I also attended a
number of events, including the Career Ready
Conference in London. Having weekly sessions
made it easy to build a peer support network
which was particularly helpful when applying
for universities and attending interviews for
university.
Not long after joining the Career Ready
programme, I was allocated a mentor who was
an Occupational Therapist. Over the two years, I
met with Jade once every two months and this
regular contact enabled us to form a really good
mentoring relationship.
The mentor aspect of the Career Ready
programme is something that really helped
me during my time at College as it provided
a support network where I received advice,
guidance and feedback which was specific to
the career I wanted to pursue and also helped
when applying for university.

My Career Ready internship was with the
Occupational Therapy team at Diana Princess of
Wales Hospital. During my 4-week internship, I
spent time working in the Stroke, Orthopaedics,
Cardiology, Respiratory and Hand Therapy
Departments and here I was able to spend
time getting to know the roles of different
professionals and interacted with patients.
This experience helped me to gain a better
understanding of Occupational Therapy –
particularly how wide ranging it is as a job –
and also helped me in the university application
process, where I used examples from these
experiences to demonstrate my knowledge
and skills.
When I left Franklin I went to University of
Northumbria, Newcastle to study Occupational
Therapy from which I graduated with a First
Class Honours Degree!

Lucy Donner
Career Ready
STEM Programme
Greenergy
A few weeks before I graduated I started applying
for roles within Occupational Therapy, when my
mentor, Jade contacted me to tell me there was
soon going to be a vacancy for an Occupational
Therapist at Diana Princess of Wales Hospital in
Grimsby. I applied for the role and attended the
interview, I was then contacted a week or two
later telling me I had got the job! Jade is now my
manager and I am working as an Occupational
Therapist which is a role that is so interesting and
enjoyable that I can’t wait to get to work in the
mornings.
It seems really extreme to say, but I think it’s true!
Career Ready played a very important role in my
life and I don’t think I would be where I am today
without the opportunities it gave me.

While at Franklin I studied Maths, Physics
and Geography A-Levels as well as the STEM
pathway on the Career Ready programme.
Through Career Ready I gained an internship
at a company called Greenergy. My internship
mainly consisted of me following the Electrical
& Instrumentation Engineer in their daily role
and getting involved in projects.
I was given the opportunity to learn about work
happening on different sites, and learned how
to use software and calculations that I would
use as an Electrical & Instrumentation Engineer.
After my time at Greenergy I realised
that I wanted to study through a degree
apprenticeship.

This was because of how much I enjoyed the
hands-on aspect of my internship and being
able to get involved in live projects. I wanted to
be able to learn and study.
Since then Greenergy offered me
a degree apprenticeship with
them in order to get my
qualifications to become an
electrical engineer. Since
starting in September I
study on day release at
North Lindsey College
and this will help me
to achieve my HNC,
HND and NVQ.
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A Working Lunch Programme
gives students the opportunity
to talk to employers and
professionals about skills that
are valued in the workplace.

CV writing workshops are
delivered to students by a
variety of universities.

An annual ‘Your Futures Day’ offers students two pathways
to consider their progression. The first pathway includes a
university visit and HE Conference, the second includes a series
of employability and career-related workshops and motivational
talks by local employers and professionals.

Our Centre for Professional Development
The College is host to the
annual Regional STEM
Conference and Exhibition

The College has a dedicated Careers and Employability Team which
offers all the support students need to progess to Higher Education,
Apprenticeships and Employment. Our dedicated Careers Team work
hard to support all students to achieve their potential.

Mock interviews are
held for students by over
40 local employers and
professionals.

All Level 2 students take part in an annual
Employability Conference, which includes team
building activities, talks on apprenticeships, CV
writing, social media, personal branding and
networking with local employers.

The only Sixth
Form College
in the Humber
Careers Hub.

All students taking a Health
& Social Care and Children’s
Play, Learning & Development
Level 3 qualification undertake
substantial work experience
placements.

The College hold an annual
progression evening, hosting over
80 organisations and universities
from all over the UK. Over 700
students attended in 2019.

Gold Standard
Award for Careers
Advice and Guidance
In July 2016 the College was awarded the
Gold Standard for Careers Advice, now
called the Quality in Careers Standard,
which the College were reaccredited in
2019. This nationally recognised standard
assesses the quality of provision of
robust and impartial careers guidance.
It supports the Gatsby Benchmarks,
ensuring positive encounters with business
representatives are a significant part of
the careers programme. The College has a
dedicated Careers and Employability Team
and employs a full-time Level 6 Qualified
Careers Advisor who is available to offer
students one-to-one impartial guidance
and support.
In March 2018 the College received approval
for its Employability Passport Scheme.
This is designed to improve students
employability skills focusing on the CBI’s
seven employability skills.
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“As a member of VENN we are part of the most
innovative network of subject specialists and
student support experts in North East England.”

THE VENN GROUP
Franklin Sixth Form College is proud
to be a member of the Venn Group. A
federation of five sixth form colleges
serving North and East Yorkshire, Hull
and Northern Lincolnshire, we are
specialist providers of sixth
form education to 16-19 year
olds, and collectively we:

Peter Kennedy Franklin Sixth Form College, Principal and Chief Executive

The best facilities

Costa Coffee

“Our state-of-the-art facilities will
•

•

•

To find out more see
https://www.venngroup.org.uk

Learning Resource
Centre

Form the largest and most successful
provider of A Levels and Level 3 Study
programmes in the region, with some
8000 16-19 year old students.
Are responsible for the progression of
more students to undergraduate degrees
than any other group in Northern England,
forming the largest partner institution to
the Universities of Hull and Lincoln.
Educate more future doctors, nurses,
lawyers, teachers, innovators and
entrepreneurs than any other group in the
region.

•

Consistently outperform schools and
colleges locally and regionally.

•

Provide the widest range of support and
opportunities for post-16 learners.

The power of the Venn Group lies in
our ability to draw upon the skills
and resources of our collective
membership to gain the best possible
outcomes for our students, and to
ensure that every young person is able
to achieve their potential. We achieve
this through collaborative projects,
shared development for our staff and
close partnership working to help
students.

give you the best possible chance
of success. With industry standard
equipment, resources and workshops,

State of the art Sports
facilities

you will learn in an environment that
mirrors the world of work.”

Restaurant quality food

We believe passionately that all of
our students should progress to
destinations that provide the best
match to their ambitions and skills - be
that Higher Education, further training,
or by going directly into employment.

Professional
Photography
Studio
Industry standard equipment

As a student at
Franklin our Facilities
are your resources.
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Outstanding student support
Pastoral Support

“The staff and tutors
at Frankin are always
willing to help.”

Individual and small group tutorials are an essential part of your College
Study Programme. During your time at Franklin you will be designated
a Progress Coach who will support you with any pastoral or academic
issues, all of which will be dealt with sensitively. The College has a student
counselling service, which provides access to one-to-one counselling
where required.
Study Support
At Franklin we have experience in supporting students with a wide range
of physical disabilities and learning difficulties. College staff receive
specialist training in this area and we will do our best to meet individual
needs. All Franklin students are eligible to receive extra support from
the Learning Skills Team. Support can include anything, from help with
one-off study problems to one-on-one support sessions and workshops
in spelling and punctuation. Whatever your needs, we will support you
through your studies to ensure that you achieve your full potential at
Franklin.
Financial Support
All essential costs, such as course printing, textbooks and equipment are
covered by the college. However, additional financial support is available
for students who need it, and who qualify. Depending on your household
income, you may qualify for financial support in the form of subsidised
transport, curriculum based trips and equipment, free meals and other
assistance to help you achieve your full potential while in education.

Home Education
The College welcomes applications from students
who have been home educated previously and
wish to move into a college environment.
For further details of the support available to
students, please visit the website franklin.ac.uk
or give us a call on 01472 875 000

Taking care
of our
students
The College is fully committed to
safeguarding, Prevent and the
wellbeing of its students.

As a college we:
•

Ensure procedures are in place for identifying
and reporting cases or suspected cases of
abuse, and/or where a student may be at risk
of harm

•

Establish a safe environment in which students
can learn and develop and where they feel
secure and are listened to

•

Support our students to develop a safer,
healthy lifestyle

•

Ensure that students know there are staff in
the College whom they could approach if they
are worried

•

Raise awareness of issues such as
radicalisation, County Lines, FGM, CSE and
e-safety through the tutorial programme

•

Ensure that we practise safe recruitment when
checking the suitability of staff, governors and
volunteers to work with students
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Weelsby Road/ Love Lane Corner
Humberstone Road

Bus routes

Getting to
college

Sandilands
Sutton-on-Sea
Mablethorpe
Theddlethorpe
Saltfleet

Transport & bus routes
The College runs several bus
routes from the Lincolnshire
area. The routes are subsidised
by the College and students pay
only £1 for each journey made.
Support may also be available for
students eligible for the Franklin
Financial Support Fund.

Bus Routes
College bus routes are constantly
reviewed in order to provide
the best possible service for
our students. For up-to-date
information on transport options
please visit our website
www.franklin.ac.uk

Mar Dyke East
North Somercotes
Grainthorpe
Marshchapel
North Cotes
Humberston Avenue
New Waltham

South Kelsey
North Kelsey

Chichester Road

Grasby

Hardy’s Road

Searby

Cromwell Road

Brigg

Alford

Barton-Upon-Humber

Alexandra Road

Barnetby Le Wold

Woodthorpe

Barrow-Upon-Humber

St Peter’s Avenue

Kirmington

Highgate

Great Limber

Sandringham Road

Keelby

Maltby Le Marsh
Huttoft

North Sea Lane
King’s Road

Withern
Gayton Top
Manby
Grimoldby

Wootton
Ulceby
East Halton
South Killingholme
Habrough

Davenport Drive
Clee Crescent
Carr Lane

South Cockerington

Immingham

Durban Road

North Cockerington

Little London

Pasture Street

Alvingham
Yarburgh
Covenham
Fulstow
Tetney
Vets for Pets, Louth Road

Stallingborough
Healing

Hainton Avenue
Weelsby Road

Aylesby
Brigsley
Brookenby
Binbrook
Tealby
Market Rasen
Holton Le Moor

Legbourne
Louth
Fotherby
Utterby

Great Coates

Nettleton

Wybers Wood

Caistor

North Thoresby

Little Coates Church

Laceby

Holton-Le-Clay
Waltham
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Choosing
your Study
Franklin staff will help you to choose the
courses best suited to you and your intended
career and aspirations. These options, along
with your enrichment, make up your Study
Programme. Your Study Programme
may start at Level 2, our three-year
programme, or Level 3, our two-year
programme.

Level 2
Study Programme
As part of your Level 2 Study Programme you
may undertake an Extended Project which
will allow you to develop your interests in an
area of your choice.

3 Vocational A Level combinations
(e.g. BTECs and CTECs)
General Entry Criteria

3 A Level or A Level and Vocational
A Level combinations

5 GCSEs at Grade 4 or above including English
Language, plus Maths at Grade 3 or above.

General Entry Criteria

BTEC Certificate / Diploma
CTEC Extended Certificate /
Diploma

3 GCSEs at Grade 5 and 2 GCSEs at Grade 4 or
above including English Language and Maths.

2 GCSEs at Grade 3 including
English Language, plus GCSE
Maths at Grade 2 or above (or
vocational equivalents).

Course Type

Course Type

Course Type

General Entry Criteria

Join us at one of our
Open Events to chat
about the best
courses for you.

Level 3
Study Programme

The pass grades need to be in academic GCSE
subjects and should relate to your chosen
subjects.

One vocational equivalent at Pass grade or
above can be substituted for a GCSE grade
(excluding English Language and Maths).
For a study programme including a fourth
option, 5 GCSEs at Grade 5 or above including
GCSE English Language and Maths is needed.
Subject specific entry criteria will also apply.

For a study programme of 4 A levels, 5 GCSEs at
Grades 7-9 and at least a Grade 6 in both GCSE
Maths and GCSE English Language are required.
This must be agreed by the Senior Admissions
Team.
Subject specific entry criteria will also apply.

See which courses
you can study on p 85
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Level 3 Courses

Selecting your Level 3 coursess

Level 2 Courses

Selecting your Level 2 courses

Choose the right
combination of
courses for Level 3

Example 1 - 3 x Single option A Levels

Choose the right
combination of
courses for Level 2

Example 1

Level 3 Study Programmes
are made up of the following
types of qualification:
You will usually study three options, but it is
possible to study four. A Study Programme can
be made by mixing and matching subjects and
qualification types. Which will you choose?
A Levels are formally assessed by examination
at the end of two years of study but will have
internal examinations to assess your progress
during the course. BTEC and CTEC qualifications
will usually contain a large amount of continuous
assessment or coursework and they will have
examinations and some controlled assessments
too.

A Level Maths

A Level Physics

A Level
Computer Science

Example 2 - 3 x Single option mixed courses
A Level Fine Art

CTEC Media

A Level Music

Example 3 - single and double course options
Level 3 Criminology

BTEC (Level 3) Applied Science (double)

Example 4 - triple course option
CTEC (Level 3) Engineering (triple)

Programmes:
•

Single - 1 A Level equivalent

•

Double - 2 A Level equivalents

•

Triple - 3 A Level equivalents

Level 2 Study Programmes are
made up of the following types
of qualification:
You will usually study three or four options.
Opposite are some examples of a Level 2 Programme
which can be made by mixing and matching subjects
and qualification types. Which will you choose?

BTEC Level 2 Business
(double)

GCSE English

EPQ*

GCSE English

GCSE Maths

GCSE English

GCSE Maths

Example 2
CTEC Level 2 Creative
Media (double)

Example 3
CTEC Level 2 Health &
Social Care (double)

Example 4
CTEC Level 2 Information
Technology (double)

GCSE
English

GCSE
Maths

* Extended Project Qualification - Turn over for more details

EPQ*
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Extended Project Qualification
What is it?

What Universities and Employers Say

The Extended Project Qualification (EPQ) is
an additional course that you can complete
alongside your study programme on a topic area
of your choosing. You have the option to write
either a 5,000 word essay or create an artefact
and write a 1,000 word report to be submitted
with it. It is a very student led qualification where
you can gain extra UCAS points and is highly
regarded by many universities and employers.

University of Cambridge – ‘We welcome
the Extended Project and would encourage
applicants to undertake one as it will help
develop independent study and research skills
valuable for Higher Education.’

What you can gain from it?
You will be able to develop your research skills,
critical thinking ability, essay writing skills,
creativity and time management skills. You could
also achieve up to 28 UCAS points depending on
the grade you receive upon completion of the
qualification.
When will I complete it?
You can choose to start your EPQ in January of
your first year at Franklin in order to complete it
before the summer holiday. Or you can begin the
qualification in September of your second year to
complete it by the following Easter.

Sky – ‘We always like to see applications that
include the person being able to develop their
creativity so anything which allows that is
always a bonus.’
University of Sheffield – ‘We encourage students
to complete the EPQ where possible, as we value
the development of skills within research and
independent study that it can offer.’
HETA – ‘It’s great to see an applicant’s
enthusiasm for an industry when we can see
they have completed an additional qualification
on top of their academic workload. They are
the type of reliable applicants we want in our
business.’

Visit our virtual tour! Hear from our expert staff and amazing students, tour
our fantastic facilities and find out why we are more than a classroom.
Start your Franklin journey now.

www.franklin.ac.uk/virtual-tour
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Create your perfect Study Programme...
APPLY
INTERVIEW
FRESHERS DAYS
ENROL

Always here to help!
Contact the Admissions Team
Call 01472 875 000
Email admissions@franklin.ac.uk
Paper application forms are
available upon request.

Franklin holds several open events during
the year when you can come into College,
have a look around and talk to staff. Please
check our website for updates on our open
event plans for 20/21. We also have a Virtual
Tour which can be found on our website.
You can call us at any time for a personal
tour and a chat about your aspirations. We
will be more than happy to help you.
The Admissions Team will be available
to give all prospective students up-todate information about courses, college
activities and student support, including
financial support. The team will also handle
your application to Franklin and keep you
informed every step of the way. So we can
communicate with you please ensure you
give us your contact details.
Students in North East Lincolnshire can
apply through our website (franklin.ac.uk)
or through Lincs2. If you are outside of
North East Lincolnshire or home educated

you should apply through our website. We
are here to support you to make the right
choices - either give us a call, arrange an
appointment or come to an open event.
Once you have applied to Franklin you will be
invited for a one-to-one guidance interview,
either in school or at Franklin, sometimes
this can be done over the phone too. This is
to help you to put your Study Programme
together and chat about your future plans,
ensuring your programme is the most
suitable one for you. You will then be invited
to attend our Freshers Days, which are an
opportunity for you to experience life at
College and to try out the subjects you have
chosen to study in the next academic year.
We understand that sometimes plans
change. Our broad, flexible curriculum means
we can discuss and make changes with you,
ensuring the programme you pick meets
your needs.

Business, Finance, Economics and Travel & Tourism

35

Performing Arts

39

Art & Design

43

Media & Film

47

Health, Social and Child Care

51

Humanities

55

Social Sciences

59

IT & Computing

63

English and Modern Foreign Languages

67

Science, Maths and Engineering

71

Sport and Public Services

79
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Business, Finance, Economics and Travel & Tourism

Business, Finance, Economics and Travel & Tourism

Business

Business

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

BTEC (Level 2)

Business,
Finance,
Economics
and Travel &
Tourism

2
Double
1 year

If you want to start your own business you need to
know about financial management, marketing and
business planning.
Our team of enthusiastic and experienced staff have
significant business experience between them and
can offer support, experience and share your love of
the business world.

28 36

BTEC (Level 3)
3
Single, Double or Triple
2 years

Ever wondered how business decisions are made and
how businesses such as Topshop and Apple respond
strategically to current issues such as online retailing
and globalisation?
BTEC Business will give you the skills to thrive in
business in whichever industry you may choose to
work in, from fashion to finance.

Course Info

Single Course Info

The core units are:

• Exploring Business

• Enterprise in the business world

• Developing a Marketing Campaign

• Finance for business

• Personal and Business Finance

• Principles of marketing

• (Optional unit to fit a students learning style)

You will have the chance to take part in guru lectures
from local business professionals, workplace visits
and trips to businesses such as Euro Disney, Coca Cola,
Snapchat HQ, Winter Wonderland, Cadbury World and
the Bank of England.

Studying BTEC business as just one of your subject
choices gives you a greater understanding of how
businesses operate and develops your knowledge of
the key functions in Businesses.

Double Course Info

Triple Course Info

• Exploring Business

• Exploring Business

• Developing a Marketing Campaign

• Developing a Marketing Campaign

• Personal and Business Finance

• Personal and Business Finance

• Managing an event

• Managing an event

• International Business

• International Business

• Principles of Management

• Principles of Management

• (Two optional units to fit a students learning style)

• Business Decision making

Studying BTEC business as two of your subject choices
allows you to develop your business knowledge even
further. You will learn skills which can be used in
managing your own business and people, not just on a
national scale but globally.

• (5 optional units to fit a students learning style)
Studying BTEC business as all three of your subject
choices will give you an opportunity to become an
expert in this field. You could use the skills you have
developed to continue your studies at University, gain
a higher-level apprenticeship of even start your own
business. You will also have a chance to showcase and
develop your skills in a workplace environment, as all
triple students will be able to gain work experience as
part of the course.
Assessment
A mixture of internal and external assessments (exams
and coursework).

Assessment
80% coursework
20% controlled assessment

Financial services
makes up 10.7% of the UK
economy.

Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply.

Follow Franklin:
For more info go to: franklin.ac.uk

Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply.

Business, Finance, Economics and Travel & Tourism
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Business Studies

Economics

Financial Studies Travel & Tourism
LIBF (Level 3)

BTEC (Level 3)

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

A Level

3
Single
2 years

A Level

3
Single
2 years

The world of business is constantly changing. It is an
exciting practical subject looking at how global businesses
such as Google and Apple develop marketing strategies,
manage finances and people on a global scale. Business
can open doors to a variety of different exciting industries
such as finance, retail and logistics.

The study of Economics is dynamic and exciting. How
will BREXIT affect you? Will the sugar tax make a
difference to obesity in the UK? Could the UK economy
survive without China? If you have an interest in
current affairs then you could be a future economist or
business analyst.

Course Info

Course Info

The topics you will study include:
• Marketing and people
• Managing business activity
• Global business
• Business decisions and strategy

The topics you will study include:
• Introduction to markets and market failure
• The UK economy
• Business behaviour and the labour market
• A global perspective

You will have the chance to take part in guru lectures from
local business professionals, workplace visits and trips to
businesses and attractions such as New York, Euro Disney,
Coca Cola, Snapchat HQ, Winter Wonderland, Cadbury
World, York and the Bank of England along with entry into
competitions such as Global Entrepreneur Week. You could
also apply for our Franklin Professional Programme to
enhance employability skills and prospects.

You will have the chance to take part in guru lectures
from local business professionals, workplace visits
and trips to businesses and attractions such as New
York, Euro Disney, Coca Cola, Snapchat HQ, Winter
Wonderland, Cadbury World and the Bank of England.
You could also apply for our Franklin Professional
Programme to enhance employability skills and
prospects.

Assessment

Assessment

100% Examination

100% Examination

Entry Requirements

Follow Franklin:

Business, Finance, Economics and Travel & Tourism

General entry criteria apply plus a grade 5 or above in GCSE
English Language.

Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply plus a grade 6 GCSE Maths
and English Language.

3
Single
2 years

Become a savvy saver and a responsible borrower.
Learn about financial products, such as credit cards,
loans and mortgages. Look at how the Global Financial
Crash of 2008 affected the financial industry and its
customers.
Course Info
The topics you will study include:
• Financial Capability for the Immediate
and Short term
• Financial Capability for the Medium and Long term
• Financial Sustainability of the Individual
• Financial Sustainability of the Financial
Services System
Through your studies, you will develop an
understanding of how to finance your future and
how to make the most of financial services products
in order to meet future needs and aspirations and
how to ensure sustainability. You could also apply
for our Franklin Professional Programme to enhance
employability skills and prospects.
Assessment
100% Examination
Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply.

For more info go to: franklin.ac.uk

3
Single
2 years

If you are keen to pursue a career as a travel rep, cabin
crew or just have an absolute love of travelling this is for
you. We cover the tourism industry in the UK, Europe
and the rest of the world in places such as London, New
York or Dubai whilst understanding the importance of
customer service.
Course Info
• World of Travel and Tourism
• Principles of Marketing in Travel and Tourism
• Global Destinations
• Managing the Customer Service Experience in
Travel and Tourism
A variety of local visits are undertaken, to both attractions
and businesses. Recent visits have included: New York,
Euro Disney, Alton Towers, The Deep, York Dungeons,
Manchester Christmas Market, Winter Wonderland,
Cadbury World and London.
You could also apply for our Franklin Professional
Programme to enhance employability skills and prospects.
Assessment
Assessment is a mixture of internal and external.
Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply.

39 40
31

Creative Arts & Media

Performing
Arts

Performing
Creative
ArtsArts
& Media

41 40
32

Drama and
Theatre Studies
A Level
Level:
Programme:
Duration:

3
Single
2 years

Are you passionate about performance? Love the thrill of playing a
character on the stage? Then this is the course for you! Come and
study Drama at Franklin and see what all the fuss is about. Whether
you want to pursue a career as an actor, director, or work behind the
scenes, then there is a pathway waiting for you.
Course Info
• Group devising
• Solo and group performance
• Review of two live performances
• Textual analysis of a minimum of three plays:
• Blackbird
• Woyzeck
• Equus
Assessment
40% Devised Theatre
20% Directed Performance
40% Written Examination
Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply plus GCSE English Language at Grade 5.

Follow Franklin:

It is essential that you have an interest in the dramatic arts, be willing
to perform in front of an audience and experiment with different
performance techniques.

Performing Arts
BTEC (Level 3)
Level:
Programme:
Duration:

3
Single, Double
2 years

Want to be part of an innovative and creative course? Then Performing
Arts is for you. Want to have fun whilst also learning? Act, sing and dance
your way to professional theatres and West End shows with this course.
Single Course Info
• Investigating practitioners work (actors, dancers, musical theatre
performers)
• Developing skills for performance through acting, dancing and singing
• Devising group performances
• Developing movement skills
• Developing acting skills
• Musical Theatre
Double Course Info
You will study all the single modules and in addition:
• Performing arts business
• Audition and progression skills
• Producing a show
• Dance, acting and musical theatre
Assessment
A mixture of internal and external assessments.
Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply. A short audition will form part of the entry
criteria.

41
3342

Performing
Arts
Creative
Arts & Media

Music

BTEC (Level 3)
Level:
Programme:
Duration:

3
Single
2 years

If you think you’ve got what it takes to be the next
Ariana Grande or Ed Sheeran then this course is a
great starting point. As well as visiting live music
events and exhibitions you will develop your
performance skills and knowledge of the music
industry.
Course Info
• Performance skills (instrument or vocal)
• Composition and listening skills
• Studio session skills
• Musical Theatre
Assessment
A mixture of internal and external assessments.
Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply plus a grade 4 in GCSE
Music or BTEC Music Level 2, if taken. You must play an
instrument or sing to a high standard. In addition you
need to be able to read music to at least ABRSM Grade
3 theory or equivalent testing (ie complete a theory
paper).

43 42
34

Performing
Creative ArtsArts
& Media

Music
A Level
Level:
Programme:
Duration:

3
Single
2 years

Explore the world of classical music, pop, jazz, and
world music, with a focus on developing your technical
skills for composing music of your own. Many students
on our A Level Music course go on to some of the UK’s
top music conservatoires or degrees.
Course Info
Topics include:
• Performance of instrument or vocal
• Composition
• Anthology of Film, Pop, Jazz and New directions
You will take part in music events and live concerts.
Assessment
30% Performing
30% Composing

A continuously successful

40% Examination

and vibrant music

Entry Requirements

department from which

General entry criteria apply plus a Grade 5 in GCSE
English Language and a Grade 6 in GCSE Music if taken.
An ABRSM Grade 5 in Theory and Practical Instrument is
also required. For all students, a short audition including
a theory paper will form part of the criteria for entry.

many students go on to
major conservatoires and
universities.

Follow Franklin:

For more info go to: franklin.ac.uk

Art
& Design
Creative
Arts & Media

43 35

45 44
36

Art, Design
& Media

Foundation Dip

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

3/4
Single
1 year

Do you have the ambition to achieve a place on one
of the most prestigious art and design courses in the
country? Do you need to resolve what kind of creative
future you want? Do you want to learn about how to
operate as a professional artist or designer? If so, Art
Foundation is the course for you.

Art &
Design

Course Info
• Exploratory Stage - creative skills workshops and
challenges, artist talks, gallery visits, artwork made
on location
• Pathways Stage - specialist project briefs, critical
reviews, portfolio support, UCAS guidance, residential
in Amsterdam
• Final Major Project - extended project resulting in a
public exhibition of work

Fine Art

Graphics

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

A Level

If you see yourself as a creative thinker and image
maker with a passion to communicate visually then
studying Graphic Design is the course for you. It will
help equip you with the skills and understanding to
gain a future in areas such as illustration, advertising,
typography, package design and multimedia design.

Course Info

Course Info

• Workshops in drawing, painting, sculpture,
printmaking and new and emerging media

• Skills workshops in illustration, typography,
infographics, product design, branding and multimedia
design

• Studio based learning with supportive and critical
guidance
• Developing personal thematic projects
• Gallery visits, guest speakers, trips, work on
location and opportunities to showcase own
work
Assessment
60% Coursework

Entry Requirements
Students are expected to possess a minimum of one
A Level (or equivalent) in an art-related subject, in
addition to other Level 3 qualifications. Students will be
required to attend a portfolio interview with art staff.

Entry Requirements

For more info go to: franklin.ac.uk

3
Single
2 years

If you are creative with a passion for exploring
ideas and imaginatively developing your own
visual projects, then studying Fine Art will extend
your skills, understanding and confidence in
taking an adventurous approach to responding to
historic and contemporary art.

Assessment
100% portfolio

Follow Franklin:

3
Single
2 years

A Level

40% Examination
General entry criteria apply plus a Grade 4 in a
relevant GCSE Art subject. If students have not
taken a GCSE Art subject then a portfolio of work
will be considered.

• Gain supportive tuition in our Mac suite and traditional
print and design studio
• Solve design problems through creative projects and
respond to real life briefs
• Engage with guest speakers, trips and visits and
opportunities to showcase own work
Assessment
60% Coursework
40% Examination
Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply plus a Grade 4 in a relevant
GCSE Art subject. If students have not taken a GCSE Art
subject, then a portfolio of work will be considered.

Art &&Design
Creative Arts
Media

45 46
37

Photography

Photography

Textiles

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

A Level

3
Single
2 years

CTEC (Level 3)
3
Single
2 years

If you are excited by the endless possibilities of how
you can record the world in which you live with a
camera, then studying A Level Photography will
help you to develop your personal creative vision
through a technical and experimental approach to
photography.

Do you have an eye for framing the world through
a camera? Study Photography to gain the skills to
develop exciting personal photography projects and
the necessary foundation learning to succeed in a
creative future in higher education or industry.

Course Info

• Film Photography, camera skills, process and
print film in a darkroom and explore darkroom
techniques

• Film Photography, camera skills, process and
print film in a darkroom and explore darkroom
techniques

Course Info

• Digital photography and skills in Photoshop and
postproduction display

3
Single
2 years

Constructing, stitching, assembling, printing and
designing. If you have a feel for materials then
Textiles is the course for you. Students who study
Textiles become fashion designers, fabric designers,
fashion stylists and interior designers to name but a
few exciting creative careers.
Course Info
• Skills workshops in such areas as stitch, print,
pattern, garment construction, 3d construction,
needling felting, and fashion illustration
• Explore personal thematic fashion and textiles
projects in a supportive studio environment

• Engage with photoshoots on location, trips,
exhibitions and opportunities to showcase own
work

• Fashion shows, showcasing own work in exhibitions,
visits to exhibitions and guest speakers
Assessment

Assessment

60% Coursework

Assessment

100% Coursework

40% Examination

60% Coursework

Entry Requirements

Entry Requirements

40% Examination

General entry criteria apply.

• Work on personal thematic projects and be
inspired by photographers
• Engage with photoshoots on location, trips,
exhibitions and opportunities to showcase own
work

Entry Requirements

Could you be part
of the £32bn UK
fashion industry?

General entry criteria apply plus a Grade 4 in a relevant
GCSE Art subject. If students have not taken a GCSE
Art subject then a portfolio of work will be considered.

General entry criteria apply.

Follow Franklin:

47 46
36
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A Level

• Work on a range of exciting live professional briefs

• Digital photography and skills in Photoshop and
postproduction display

Art &&Design
Creative Arts
Media

For more info go to: franklin.ac.uk

Media
& Film
Creative
Arts & Media

47 48
39

Media
& Film
Creative
Arts & Media

4048
49
38

Creative Media

Media Production

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

CTEC (Level 2)

Media
& Film

2
Double
1 year

CTEC (Level 3)
3
Single, Double
2 years

This course is an exciting and creative way to learn
about all things media. You will cover a range of media
platforms such as film, magazines, photography
and radio. If you want to be the next big social media
phenomenon or an Oscar-winning director, then this
is the course for you.

Ever wanted to create a short film and get behind
the camera? Make your name in advertising through
social media and print? Want to understand sound
recording and design? Then this creative and
practical course is for you. Building your portfolio
as you go.

Course Info

Single Course Info

Coursework units include:

• Media products and audiences

• Print Media Production

• Preproduction and planning

• Photography for Media Products

• Create a media product

• Film and TV

• Pitching a media product

• Talk and Music Radio Production

Double Course Info

On this course you will develop a wide range of practical
media skills. Working both individually and in groups
you will explore a range of magazines, films, radio
shows and digital photography

As a vocational media student you will take part in
planning, researching and production of different
types of media. The course will enable you to build a
portfolio of work from a range of media disciplines.
These range from creating video products, audio
recording, advertising, graphic design and screen
writing. Skills based assignments, based on practical
activities in the industry, which cover a variety of
media disciplines
Assessment
A mixture of internal and external assessments.
Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply.

You will study all the single modules and in addition:
• TV and short film production
• Social media and globalisation

Assessment

• Radio production

A mixture of internal and external assessments.

• Music video production

Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply.

Follow Franklin:
For more info go to: franklin.ac.uk

The UK’s PR industry
is worth £13.8bn.

49 50
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Media
& Film
Creative
Arts & Media

Media
& Film
Creative
Arts & Media

51 50
42

Film Studies
A Level
Level:
Programme:
Duration:

3
Single
2 years

LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION! Film Studies is a highly
creative and thought provoking subject where you
will study mainstream American films from the past
and the present, as well as a range of other releases.
Course Info
Topics include:
• Hollywood 1930-1990
• American Film since 2005
• British Film since 1995
• Global film/silent cinema
• Experimental film 1960-2000
• Making short film or screen play
Assessment
70% Examination
30% Coursework
Entry Requirements

In excess of 90,000
journalists are
employed in the UK.

General entry criteria apply.

Follow Franklin:

For more info go to: franklin.ac.uk

Health,
Child Care
Health &Social
Care and
Studies

51 43

53 52
44

Health & Social Care CTEC (Level 3)
Level:
Programme:
Duration:

3
Single, Double or Triple
2 years

Single Course Info
Throughout your two years, you will study:
• The importance of building positive relationships
and how to promote a person-centred approach
• Equality, diversity and rights and be able to apply
them to case studies, such as the impact of
discrimination against vulnerable individuals
• The importance of health, safety and security in
settings, and how to identify hazards and carry out
risk assessments to protect individuals from harm
• Public health strategies and the importance of key
practitioners and organisations
• The importance of infection control and its
application, in addition to the risks associated with
poor infection control and their impact

Health, Social
and Child Care

• Anatomy and physiology which covers all the body
systems, such as the cardiovascular, respiratory and
the digestive system
On this course you will develop a range of skills relating
to the Health and Social Care sector. You will also get
the opportunity to complete a work placement to
enhance your skills and subject knowledge.

Follow Franklin:
For more info go to: franklin.ac.uk

Double Course Info
In addition to the topics that you would study as a
single award student, you will also cover the topics
below:
• Safeguarding vulnerable individuals and recognising
types and signs of abuse
• To plan, prepare and deliver creative activities
• To understand a range of long-term physiological
conditions, such as Alzheimer’s Disease and Cerebral
Palsy
• Supporting people with mental health conditions,
such as Schizophrenia, eating disorders and phobias
This course will give you an in-depth perception of
Health and Social Care and provide you with a range
of transfer skills. You will also get the opportunity to
complete a work placement to enhance your skills and
subject knowledge.
Triple Course Info
In addition to the topics identified in the course
information for single and double awards, you will also
cover the topics detailed below:
• Promoting positive behaviour and demonstrating
strategies to prevent escalation of unwanted
behaviour whilst maintaining the person-centred
approach

• Promoting health and wellbeing including the
influence of lifestyle choices, such as alcohol and
‘legal high’ misuse
• Research methods which will develop your skills of
applying evidenced based research to current health
and social care topics
This course will allow you to develop a range of
academic and practical skills required to become
a health and social care practitioner. You will also
complete at least one work experience placement to
enhance your skills and knowledge, therefore allowing
you to apply theory to practise.
Assessment
Single 40% Coursework, 60% Examination
Double 50% Coursework, 50% Examination
Triple 60% Coursework, 40% Examination
Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply. It is not essential to
have already studied Level 2 Health & Social Care. A
satisfactory Enhanced DBS Disclosure is required which
the College will fund.

53 45
54

Health, Social
and
ChildStudies
Care
Health
& Care

Children’s Play, Learning
& Development BTEC (Level 3)

Health & Social
Care CTEC (Level 2)

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

3
Triple
2 years

A range of units will be studied, such as
Communication, Play and Learning, Reflective
Practice and Keeping Children Safe. Each week
you will spend three days in College studying the
underpinning theory and preparing for assessments,
and two days’ placement in an early years setting,
where you‘ll apply the theory to practice.
Course Info
• Throughout your two years you will study:
• Communication and language, such as verbal, nonverbal and special techniques; British Sign Language
and Makaton
• Different approaches to play and learning, such as
sensory, creative and imaginative
• A range of theories and teaching methods related to
child development, such as attachment
• Reflective Practice – underpinning knowledge to
practical situations
• Safeguarding and welfare of children
By the end of the course you will have an Early Years
Educator status that is recognised by employers and
universities which provides you a licence to practise.

Follow Franklin:

Assessment
30% Examination
70% Coursework
Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply. You are also required
to commit to work placements. A satisfactory
Enhanced DBS Disclosure is required, which the
college will fund.

55 54
46

Health & Care Studies

2
Double
1 year

This course is an excellent way to develop the knowledge,
skills and understanding required by professionals in health,
social care and early years services. You will learn how
employees conduct themselves to benefit patients and
service users.
Course Info
During this year some of the topics you will study are:
• Communication, such as verbal, non-verbal and special
methods; British Sign Language, Makaton and Braille
• How we support and maintain everyone’s individual rights for
those in health, social and early years settings
• The structure and function of the body
• Employability skills needed to work in a health and social care
setting
An exciting part of this course is to participate in work placements
in different settings. This course will provide you with the
opportunity to develop your self-confidence and academic study
skills which will support you with further progression, such as L3
health and social care.

In 2019 all students on our
Children’s Play, Learning and
Development course achieved
3 Distinctions, gaining them 3
A Levels and all progressed
on to university.

Assessment
100% coursework
Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply. Your course will also require you
to commit to three weeks of work placements. A satisfactory
Enhanced DBS Disclosure is required, which the College will fund.

For more info go to: franklin.ac.uk

Humanities

55 47

57 56
48

Government &
Politics A Level

History

Ancient History

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

3
Single
2 years

If you have a passion for all things ancient then this
is the ideal course for you! You will gain a thorough
understanding of the period, important analytical
and debating skills, and have an opportunity to visit
either Rome or Athens.

Course Info

Course Info

Course Info

Topic areas you will study:

Modules covered in the course through a wide range of
original source material are:

• Ideologies of Anarchism, Conservatism, Liberalism
and Socialism

Enrichment
Follow Franklin:

Opportunities.

3
Single
2 years

What are your civil rights? Was Churchill a good Prime
Minster or a blundering buffoon? Why did America
launch a war on the UK? Why was there a three-day
working week in the UK during the 70s? If you would
like to find out the answers, study history at Franklin.

• Global politics: globalisation, UN, NATO, IMF, Human
Rights and the environment

Fantastic

3
Single
2 years

A Level

Will Donald Trump be re-elected in 2020? How will
Brexit be resolved? What is Democracy, and how
does it work? Government and Politics explores
these questions and provides the answers through
the study of the UK and USA political systems. This
course is always topical.
• British Politics

Humanities

A Level

• American Revolution
• British Politics 1939 – 1997
• Civil Rights in the USA
• Coursework Topic: Margaret Thatcher

• The politics and society of Athens
• The collapse of the Late Republic in Rome
• The Persian and Peloponnesian Wars
• The Julio-Claudian Emperors

• Focus is on the relevance of Government and Politics

Assessment

Throughout the year Guest Speakers, debate and visits
are integral to the course.

20% coursework
80% examination

Assessment

Assessment

Entry Requirements

Entry Requirements

100% examination

General entry criteria apply plus GCSE English Language
at Grade 5 and GCSE History Grade 4 if taken. If GCSE
History is not taken, then a Grade 4 in a traditional
written subject, for example GCSE English Literature,
will be considered.

General entry criteria apply plus GCSE English Language
Grade 5 and GCSE History Grade 4 if taken. If GCSE
History is not taken, then a Grade 4 in a traditional
written subject, for example GCSE English Literature,
will be considered.

Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply plus GCSE English Language
at Grade 5 and Grade 4 in another traditional written
subject, for example GCSE History or English Literature.

If you’re interested in society, politics and debating topical issues then combine your study of
History or Politics with A Level English Literature (Page 69).

For more info go to: franklin.ac.uk

100% examination

Humanities

57 49
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Law

A Level
Level:
Programme:
Duration:

Applied Law

Geography

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

BTEC (Level 3)
3
Single
2 years

3
Single
2 years

A Level

3
Single
2 years

Who is to decide what is right or wrong? Should you
always pay for the crimes you commit? Should blame
always mean compensation? If you like to debate
and solve complex issues, join us to explore how law
regulates all aspects of life – rightly or wrongly!

Advise your client. Do they have a claim? Are they
guilty of the crime? Experience law in a practical
setting, acting in the role of a legal advisor, in
engaging coursework projects and controlled exams.
Do you have what it takes?

If you are interested in the world around you and
want to know about how and why things happen,
then Geography is the subject for you. You will mix
physical and human geography to understand what
makes things happen across the UK and the world.

Course Info

Course Info

Course Info

The core units are:

The core units are:

Themes covered:

• Criminal law

• Civil disputes

Yr1

• Tort law

• Criminal Law

• Tectonic plates and coasts

• Contract law

• Tort Law

• Globalisation and regeneration

You will also consider how morals and public policy
impact upon the development of our laws. Lively
debates, mock trials and case studies will enhance
your knowledge. This course provides an excellent
foundation for studying Law at degree level.

As part of your studies you will experience Law in a
vocational context, and have the opportunity to analyse
and apply how laws are made. Project based learning will
help you to strengthen your knowledge of the law and
apply it to current issues.

Yr2

Assessment

Assessment

100% Examination

40% Coursework

Entry Requirements

60% Controlled Assessment

General entry criteria apply plus a Grade 5 in GCSE
English Language and Grade 4 in a traditional written
subject, for example GCSE History or English Literature.

Entry Requirements

Follow Franklin:

General entry criteria apply plus a Grade 4 in a
traditional written subject, for example GCSE History or
English Literature.

Humanities

• Water and Carbon cycles
• Superpowers, migration and Identify
There is also an independent investigation in the second
year.
Assessment
20% Coursework
80% Examination
Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply plus a GCSE English
Language and Maths at Grade 5. Grade 4 in GCSE
Geography if taken. If GCSE Geography is not taken,
then Grade 4 or above in a GCSE Science will be
considered.

For more info go to: franklin.ac.uk
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Social
Sciences
IT
& Computing

Applied Psychology

Psychology

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

BTEC (Level 3)
3
Single
2 years

A Level

3
Single
2 years

Applied psychology provides an exciting opportunity
to study different aspects of psychology. You will
learn how psychological theory and research is used
and applied in everyday situations, such as, gender,
consumer behaviour and dealing with aggression.

Psychology will allow you to explore the dynamic
nature of human behaviour. Such as, why we queue
in an orderly fashion, how we remember our phone
numbers, if behaviour is a product of nature or
nurture and why some people turn to crime.

Applied psychology can lead to a career in occupational
health, child psychology, education, forensic and
criminal psychology, counselling, police and medicine.

Course Info

Course Info

• How memory functions, why attachment to parents
is important and how the social environment impacts
behaviour

Year 1:
• Psychological approaches and applications (examined
unit 1.5hrs)
• Conducting psychological research (coursework)
Year 2:

Social
Sciences

61 60
52

Social
Sciences
IT
& Computing

• Health Psychology (examined unit 2 hrs)
• Criminal and forensic psychology (coursework)
Assessment
50% Examination | 50% Coursework
Entry Requirements
General entry requirement apply and must have a grade
5 in Maths/English Language and Science (Biology or
combined Science).

Assessment
100% examination
Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply plus a Grade 5 in GCSE
English Language and Grade 5 in GCSE Maths, plus
Grade 5 in GCSE Biology or as part of GCSE Combined
Science.

You will study:
• How different psychologists explain behaviour

• Why some individuals experience depression,
phobias and OCD and how this is treated
• The different areas of the brain and how they are
responsible for behaviour, alongside the naturenurture debate amongst others
• How and why some individuals develop anorexia
or obesity, how we maintain relationships and why
some people commit crime
Over the two years of study you will learn how research
methods such as experiments and observations play
an important role in psychology as a science and you
will develop your critical thinking, communication,
mathematical, analytical and evaluative skills.

Follow Franklin:
For more info go to: franklin.ac.uk

In excess of 30
students every year
progress on to
Psychology Degrees.

Social
Sciences
IT
& Computing

61 62
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Criminology

Sociology

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

Diploma (Level 3)

A Level

3
Single
2 years

Why do individuals commit crime? Is it because they
are ‘born to be a criminal’? Can criminal behaviour
be explained by the role we have in society? Or do
people turn to crime because of behaviour learnt
through the environment and experiences?

Assessment

Course Info

General entry criteria apply plus a Grade 4 in a
traditional written subject, for example GCSE
History or English Literature.

Throughout your two years, you will study:
• Changing Awareness of Crime – types of crime, media
representation of crime and campaigns for change

50% Controlled Assessment
50% Examination
Entry Requirements

• Criminological Theories – crime and deviance, laws
and explaining why people commit crime from
different viewpoints
• Crime Scene to Courtroom – organisations and
processes involved in a criminal investigation
• Crime and Punishment – aims and types of
sentencing, issues within agencies involved in the
punishment of offenders – such as police and prisons

3
Single
2 years

Sociology examines how society influences
behaviour and enables you to consider serious issues
in modern society. This includes discrimination,
crime, educational success and failure, and whether
the media causes violence.
Course Info
Throughout your two years, you will study:
• Reasons people commit crime and society’s reaction
• How different groups, such as men and women, are
represented in the media
• Reasons for differences in educational achievement
• Experiences of discrimination by different social
groups
• The views of sociologists on popular culture
• The research methods sociologists use to study
society

• With all of the above, the use of real life cases will be
covered such as Stephen Lawrence, The Wests, OJ
Simpson and many more

Assessment

If you’re interested in society, how language works and why we make the choices we do then combine
your study of Sociology with A level English Language. (Page 68)

General entry criteria apply plus GCSE English Language
at Grade 5 and Grade 4 in a traditional written subject,
for example GCSE History or Religious Studies (but
excluding English Literature).

Follow Franklin:

Social
Sciences
IT
& Computing

100% Examination
Entry Requirements

In Social Science
courses, 65% of our
students achieved
High Grades
(A*/A/B).
For more info go to: franklin.ac.uk
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IT & Computing

63 55

65 64
56

Information
Technology

CTEC (Level 2)
Level:
Programme:
Duration:

2
Double
1 year

Not sure what to do? IT is everywhere, on your phone,
in your TV, social media and many places you wouldn’t
expect. In this course, you will explore a wide range of
jobs that are available in the IT industry and the skills
needed to succeed.
Course Info
• Website Design
• Graphics & Presentation
• Upgrading & Building a PC
• Multimedia

IT and
Computing

• Jobs & IT Industry
This course covers many topics in IT. You will publish a
website and in doing so learn about graphics, animation,
video and different media. You will produce multimedia
presentations after taking your own video/photos, take
a computer apart – learning about the components and
also learn about the wide range of jobs in IT.
Assessment
A mixture of internal and external assessments.
Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply.

Follow Franklin:
For more info go to: franklin.ac.uk

Computer
Science A Level
Level:
Programme:
Duration:

3
Single
2 years

Imagine yourself in a world with no computers;
where smart phones nor the Internet exist. It
would be a very different place – no social media,
no software, no e-commerce, no sat-nav, or
computers to aid people. This world is hard to
comprehend.

Assessment
20% coursework
80% examination
Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply plus a Grade 6 in GCSE
Maths and a Grade 5 in a GCSE Science subject.
A Grade 5 in GCSE Maths would be considered
alongside a Grade 5 in GCSE Computer Science.

Course Info
• Programming/Coding
• Problem Solving
• Numbers & Logic
• Data Representation
• Machine Architecture
• Networking
You will learn to code computers using C#. You
will learn about the maths behind computers
e.g binary numbers, how algorithms solve
mathematical problems, shortest path, vectors,
regular expressions and Boolean algebra. You
will also cover topics learning about how the
processor works, logic circuits, SQL,
Networking, Big Data, Encryption and
many more.

In 2019 Our A Level
Computer Science course
was recognised
as being in the top 5%
in the country for results.

IT & Computing

65 66
57

IT & Computing

Information Technology
CTEC (Level 3)

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

3
Single, Double or Triple
2 years

In a technically advanced growing world, the use of
apps and computers for business is increasing. Every
company, organisation and TV Show aspires to have
the greatest website. They have presence on social
media and companies are fighting Cyber Crime.
Single course info
• Fundamentals of IT
• Jobs/Work within IT
• Web Design
• App Development
• IT in Business
You will learn about hardware, software, networks, the
ethical use of computers and how businesses use IT.
You will gain experience designing a website to meet
the needs of a locally linked employer. You will develop
skills in App Development to design, code and build a
mobile phone app to try and compete in this growing
industry of App Design.

Double course info

Triple course info

You will study all the single modules listed and in
addition:

You will study all the single and double modules listed
and in addition:

• Games Design

• Mobile Technology

• Programming

• Internet of Everything

• Cyber Security

• Data Analysis

• Social Media & Digital Marketing

• Cognitive Computing

• Big Data

• Cloud Computing

In addition to the single course you will study Cyber
Security looking at global threats of cybercrime. You will
learn about what makes a hit video game – design your
own story, characters and pitch your idea to a panel as
well as create a video game. You will learn to program
using Visual Basic.Net - writing your own code for a
company’s needs. Plus much more!

In addition to the double course you may complete
a project that is geared towards you conducting an
analysis & design of a local business in which you build
a programmed solution. You will study some cutting
edge technology such as that of the ‘connected cow’ in
which everyday objects are connected to the internet
and the value we gain from this. You will study Mobile
Technology and Cloud Computing applying these to
business needs. Plus much more!

Assessment

Entry Requirements

Single Course 50% coursework, 50% examination

General entry criteria apply plus a Grade 4 in GCSE
Maths and GCSE English.

Double Course 70% coursework, 30% examination
Triple Course 70% coursework, 30% examination

Follow Franklin:
For more info go to: franklin.ac.uk
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English
& Modern
Foreign
Languages
Languages,
Literature
& Culture

67 59

English
Language GCSE

A Level

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

2
Single
1 year

A fresh approach with supportive staff. GCSE English
will set you on the right path to your future.
Course Info
• Read a range of texts from the 19th to the 21st
century
• Develop reading and writing skills for different
audiences and purposes
• Complete one spoken assessment to improve your
communication skills

English &
Modern Foreign
Languages

6968
60

English GCSE can be taken by students to improve
their grade so that they can progress to their chosen
university course. English offers planned enrichment
trips to enhance the curriculum and classroom
experience. Students have the opportunity to enter a
piece of creative writing in a national competition and
win prizes.
Assessment
100% examination
Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply plus Grade 3 in
GCSE English Language.

Follow Franklin:
For more info go to: franklin.ac.uk

English Language
3
Single
2 years

If you find yourself listening in to
conversations on the bus, analysing the
headings to advertising posters or wondering
about the words used in social media
exchanges, you are a budding English Language
expert and should take this course.
Course Info
• Investigate a range of spoken and written
texts using linguistic and grammatical
concepts
• Analyse and explore how people use language
to present their thoughts, feelings, and
identities
• Study language from as early as 950 AD up to
the Instagram bios of the 21st century
• Study a range of case studies and theories to
support language use
The course offers opportunities to experience
guest speakers such as David Crystal, who is
the world’s leading linguistic expert. Various
university trips are organised where you will have
the chance to experience a range of seminars,
lectures and workshops. The department offers

a creative writing club as part of the
enrichment offer and students have won
various awards and commendations with
the work they have produced.
Assessment
20% coursework
80% examination
Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply plus GCSE
English Language at Grade 5.

English
& ModernLiterature
Foreign Languages
Languages,
& Culture

69 70
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English
Literature A Level
Level:
Programme:
Duration:

3
Single
2 years

French A Level
Level:
Programme:
Duration:

Are you passionate about reading? Do you love to look
closely at texts, analysing exactly what ideas are being
explored and how the language works? Do you enjoy
debating ideas? If so, then A Level English Literature is
the course for you.
Course Info

Course Info

• Experience a range of exciting and challenging texts

Spanish
A Level

3
Single
2 years

If you have a keen interest in other countries and
cultures, or a desire to engage in international
business or travel then this is the ideal course for
you. It will give you the tools to manipulate your
language, justify your opinions, and build excellent
communication skills all whilst exploring the French
culture and language.
• Explore the structure of the French family

English
& Modern
Foreign
Languages
Languages,
Literature
& Culture

Assessment
100% examination
Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply plus GCSE English
Language Grade 5, GCSE French Grade 6
and Grade 4 in a traditional written subject,
for example GCSE English literature. It is a
requirement of this course to participate in, and
be confident when, speaking the language.

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

3
Single
2 years

If you enjoy communicating with others and have a
keen interest in different cultures, this is the ideal
course for you. A Level Spanish will give you a deeper
understanding of the language, literature, film and
culture of Spanish-speaking countries.
Course Info
• Explore changes to modern Spanish society

• Study plays in performance

• Engage with contemporary music and media

• Debate topical issues such as sexuality, relationships
and politics

• Study the French film ‘Les Choristes’

• Study the arts, media and festivals in the Spanish
speaking world

• Examine French political culture

• Study a Spanish language film

• Independent choice of texts for coursework

• Investigate historical events linked to WW2

• Examine multiculturalism in Spain

To immerse you in the world of Literature, there are
opportunities to experience theatre trips and live
streaming events, visits to London and other major
venues. Other events will include annual lectures,
workshops and conferences, both within College and
across the country.

• Read the French foreign novel ‘No et Moi’

• Investigate the effects of the Spanish Civil War

French is a subject that requires a lot of speaking so you
will get lots of individual speaking practise to develop
your proficiency and confidence. The department
provides lots of reading, listening and skills support in
extra timetabled sessions. You may get the opportunity
to pick up another foreign language such as Portuguese
or Italian and participate in a nationwide foreign writing
competition.

• Read the Spanish novel ‘Like Water for Chocolate’

Assessment
20% coursework
80% examination
Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply plus minimum of GCSE English
Language Grade 5 and GCSE English Literature Grade 6.

Follow Franklin:

Assessment
100% examination
Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply plus GCSE English Language
Grade 5, GCSE Spanish Grade 6 and Grade 4 in a
traditional written subject, for example GCSE English
Literature. It is a requirement of this course to participate
in, and be confident when, speaking the language.

For more info go to: franklin.ac.uk
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Science,
Science &Maths
Mathsand Engineering

71 63

Maths

Maths

GCSE

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

Science,
Maths and
Engineering
Follow Franklin:

73 72
64

Further Maths

A Level

2
Single
1 year

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

A Level
3
Single
2 years

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

3
Single
2 years

GCSE Maths is a qualification which gives you
greater opportunities to access many higher level
courses, apprenticeships and careers and is also an
essential life skill.

What do an architect, stockbroker,
engineer, computer scientist, astronaut
and doctor have in common? An A-Level
in Maths.

Course Info

Course Info

• Number

• Algebra & Function

• Algebra

• Trigonometry

• Geometry

• Calculus

• Statistics

• Probability & Statistics

• Possibility of sitting the GCSE in November

• Mechanics

• Decision (optional module)

Studying Mathematics here at Franklin gives you
the best possible opportunity to progress and gain
confidence in the subject. We are much higher than
the national average for students improving their
entry grade and going on to achieve the national
pass of Grade 4.

• Use of Graphical Calulator to solve
problems

• Mechanics (optional module)
• Further Statistics (optional module)
• Additional Pure (optional module)

Assessment

2/3 of A-Level Mathematics course is the
study of pure maths; this builds on your
knowledge in algebra and trigonometry and
introduces calculus. The last third is made up
of mechanics and statistics.

100% examination

Assessment

Entry Requirements

100% examination

There are two compulsory pure papers for further maths
and two optional papers. Decision maths includes solving
real life logistic problems that may involve computer or road
networks. Mechanics includes the study of forces & motion.
Statistics is about the collection, organisation, analysis and
interpretation of numerical data.

If you do not already have a GCSE Maths Grade 4 or
above, you will be advised at interview that you will
need to study Maths at an appropriate level.

Entry Requirements

Assessment

General entry criteria apply plus a Grade 6
in GCSE Maths and an overall GCSE average
of 5.5.

100% examination

Students will be advised as to which of our Maths
courses may be best suited to them.

For more info go to: franklin.ac.uk

If you love maths and wish to gain breadth and depth in the
subject then Further Maths is for you. The course allows
you to obtain two A-Levels. You study all of A-Level Maths
in your first year and A-Level Further Maths in your second
year.
Course Info
• Further calculus
• Complex Numbers
• Matrices

Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply plus a Grade 7 in GCSE Maths and
an overall GCSE average of 6.5.

73 65
74

Science, Maths and
Engineering
Science
& Maths

Biology A Level
Level:
Programme:
Duration:

Chemistry
A Level

3
Single
2 years

Fancy yourself as the next Darwin? Biology students
will be helping to overcome the future challenges
posed by climate change and feeding a growing
population. Not just an essential for access to
medical-related courses, if you’re fascinated by life,
Biology is the right choice for you.
Course Info
• Biology is highly valued by universities, not just as
an essential for medical-related courses
• This course will introduce you to recent biological
advances, including the influence of genetics,
environmental issues and some of the ethical and
technological aspects of biology
• As a practical subject you will develop experimental
skills including how to plan, analyse and evaluate
experimental procedures

20% of the UK workforce is
employed in scientific roles, a
total
of 5.8 million people.
Follow Franklin:

75 74
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Science,
Science &Maths
Mathsand Engineering

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

Assessment
100% examination

3
Single
2 years

Explore the world at the atomic level. If your future
lies in molecular engineering, synthesising the next
aspirin, or even law, Chemistry is the course for
you. You’ll develop your lab skills alongside your
theoretical knowledge and have the chance to join
our Chemistry Olympiad team.

Practical skills are assessed separately through the
Practical Endorsement - the grade for this (pass or fail)
is reported separately from the written exam grade on
your A Level certificate.
Entry Requirements

Course Info

General entry criteria apply plus Science/Maths GCSEs:
Grade 6 in GCSE Maths and Biology or Grade 6/6/6 in
GCSE Maths and Combined Science. We will consider
a 5 in Maths or one of the Science GCSE’s, where your
average GCSE score is above 6.5.

• If your future lies in molecular engineering,
synthesising the next aspirin, or even law,
Chemistry is right for you
• Builds upon topics previously studied at GCSE
including Organic Chemistry, rates, reversible
reactions and molecular calculations

It is advised that you take A Level Chemistry to
support the biochemical aspects of the course.

• In this course you will use your mathematical
skills to solve problems and your imagination to
understand how molecules interact and why they
react together

For more info go to: franklin.ac.uk

Assessment
100% examination
Practical skills are assessed separately through the
Practical Endorsement - the grade for this (pass or
fail) is reported separately from the written exam
grade on your A Level certificate.
Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply plus Science/Maths
GCSEs: Grade 6 in GCSE Maths and Chemistry or
Grade 6/6/6 in GCSE Maths and Combined Science.
We will consider a 5 in Maths or one of the Science
GCSE’s, where your average GCSE score is above 6.5.
Studying another A level science and/or Maths
alongside Chemistry is highly recommended.

Science, Maths Science
and Engineering
& Maths

75 67
76

Physics
3
Single
2 years

Physics is a fusion of maths and science which helps
us understand the invisible to the unimaginably
large. You’ll develop your lab skills alongside your
theoretical knowledge, and have the chance to join
our exciting STEM visit to Disneyland Paris, where
you can experience physics in action!
Course Info
• Ideal for students who are curious about the
world around them, about how things work, and
are interested in the fundamental nature of the
universe

Assessment

BTEC (Level 3)

100% examination
Practical skills are assessed separately through the
Practical Endorsement - the grade for this (pass or
fail) is reported separately from the written exam
grade on your A Level certificate.
Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply plus Science/Maths
GCSEs: Grade 6 in GCSE Maths and Physics or Grade
6/6/6 in GCSE Maths and Combined Science.
A Level Maths must be taken alongside Physics.

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

3
Single, Double or Triple
2 years

If you’re a budding scientist then Applied Science is
a perfect choice. It opens up many different careers,
including biomedical science, pharmacology and law.
You will study key scientific ideas and refine your lab
skills. You’ll have the chance to join our exciting STEM
visit to Disneyland Paris.
Single Course Info
• Focuses on the use of science in vocational contexts
across the three main disciplines (Biology, Chemistry
and Physics)

• You will cover topics such as mechanics, materials,
particles and quantum phenomena, thermal
properties, radioactivity, nuclear physics and many
more

• Major emphasis on laboratory techniques,
familiarising students with technical skills needed for
scientific employment

• Throughout the course core practical activities form
a thread linking theoretical knowledge to practical
scenarios

Follow Franklin:
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Applied Science/
Biomedical Science

A Level
Level:
Programme:
Duration:

Science,&Maths
Science
Mathsand Engineering

• Course recognised by employers, professional
institutions and HE establishments

In 2019 our A Level
Physics course was
recognised as being in the top
25% of Sixth Form Colleges in
the country.

The triple option gives the opportunity
to transfer on to our Biomedical Science
Extended Diploma in year 2.
For more info go to: franklin.ac.uk

Double Course info

Assessment

• You will have the opportunity to visit local
employers and universities to see how the science
you learn is used in the real world

A combination of coursework and external
examinations, with assignments produced in a
variety of forms including presentations and practical
assessments.

• You will develop deeper understanding of scientific
principles across the disciplines; Biology, Chemistry
and Physics
• You will complete an individual investigation which
you will plan, carry out and evaluate, managing the
whole process from start to finish

Entry requirements
Entry requirements General entry criteria apply
plus combined science (4/4 or above), or Biology/
Chemistry/Physics (4/4/4 or above), or a minimum of a
Merit in a Vocational Level 2 Science qualification.

Triple Course info
• The Extended Diploma pathway is particularly
recommended for those intending to progress on to
university or into a career with a scientific focus
• You will cover a wide range of science topics in more
depth to allow you to experience the full breadth of
the world of science, helping you to identify areas of
interest and your future specialisms

100% of our
students studying the
Diploma Award
achieved high grades
(Dist*/Dist) in 2019.

Science, Maths Science
and Engineering
& Maths

77 69
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Science,
Science &Maths
Mathsand Engineering

Engineering
CTEC (Level 3)

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

3
Double or Triple
2 years

If you like solving problems and thinking creatively,
this course will open up a range of exciting careers
to you, from energy to aviation and mechanics. You’ll
develop your knowledge and skills in the design,
development, manufacture and maintenance of
engineering products and systems.
This course is delivered
in partnership with
the University of Hull.

“The University of Hull’s Department of Engineering is
a proud partner of Franklin’s Engineering team. We
work collaboratively with CTEC Engineering students
throughout their course to support and enhance
their curriculum, familiarise students with university
studies and provide the best possible advice and
guidance to help them progress onto degree level
Engineering and, ultimately, into rewarding and
successful careers in the industry. It’s a pleasure to
support dedicated Franklin students and prepare
them for the future.”

Double course includes:

Triple course includes:

• Develop your knowledge and skills in the design,
development, manufacture and maintenance of
engineering products and systems

• You will cover the content of the double course
described above and in addition you will learn
how engineering companies design products by
considering what materials are suitable and what
manufacturing process could be used. You will look
at engineering and the environment and study
how engineering companies are contributing to
minimising their impact on the environment. You
will learn mechanical workshop skills and use them
to produce a product. You will use mechanical
simulations software to simulate such things
as fluid flow in machines and collisions between
objects

• You will study physics, maths and electrical/
electronic/mechanical engineering. You will look
at business in engineering and how to design
and test electronic circuits on printed circuit
boards along with the use of simulation software
in electronics. You will use CAD (computer aided
design) software to design 3D products and you
will learn how to program a microchip and use it
to control circuitry (such as traffic lights) in project
work
• You will have the opportunity to visit local
universities and take part in projects to gain
industry insights

Assessment

• You will finish with a qualification that is endorsed
by many well-known engineering companies,
providing you a strong base for progression to
either, university, apprenticeships or employment
• Previous Franklin Engineering students have
progressed into apprenticeships, and degree-level
engineering courses including chemical and
mechanical engineering

A mixture of internal and external assessments.
Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply plus a Grade 5 in GCSE Maths and Grade 5/5 or 5/5/5 in GCSE Science subjects (including
combined) or Grade 5 in GCSE Physics, or a minimum of a Merit in a Vocational Level 2 Science qualification.

Follow Franklin:
For more info go to: franklin.ac.uk
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Regional
Netball Champions.

81 80
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Public Services

BTEC (Level 3)
Level:
Programme:
Duration:

3
Single or Double
2 years

If you are interested in going into any public
service, this course will prepare you with specific
employability skills and knowledge. It will involve
various trips and practical activities linked to the
police, NHS, fire and armed services.

You will be provided with a range of trips and guest
speakers to enhance the delivery of the units. For
example, visits from police officers, representatives
from various local charities and the armed forces. Trips
could include you participating in fitness testing at
the local fire brigade, doing the army assault course at
Strensall Army Barracks near York, or joining the Royal
Marines at Covenham Reservoir as part of their open
day recruitment event.

Single option

Assessment

• Behaviour and Discipline in the Uniformed Protective
Services
• Teamwork, Leadership and Communication in the
Uniformed Protective Services

A combination of coursework and external
examinations, with assignments produced in a
variety of forms including presentations, and practical
assessments.

• Introduction to Criminology

Entry Requirements

• Police Powers and the Law

General entry criteria apply.

Double option

Sport and
Public Services

• Citizenship and Diversity
• Physical Preparation, Health and Wellbeing
• Government and the Protective Services
• Developing Personal Fitness Programmes

Fantastic
Public Services
Experiences.

Follow Franklin:
For more info go to: franklin.ac.uk

Sport & Public Services
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If you have a passion for sport and progressing
onto an exciting career in the sports industry, this
is the course for you! The course will help you to
deconstruct performance and training, allowing you
to make a well informed judgement on aspects of
sport.
Single option
• Anatomy and Physiology (external set/marked
exam)
• Fitness Training and Programming (externally set/
marked controlled assessment)
• Professional development in the sports industry
• Sports Psychology
Double option

Triple option

Assessment

You will study all the single and double modules
listed and in addition:

The Anatomy and Physiology module is assessed with a
written 1hr 30 minutes exam.

• Officiating in Sport

The controlled assessment modules are assessed in
the following way - a pre-released case study material 2
weeks before a controlled assessment.

• Tactics and Technical Analysis of Sport
• Current Issues in Sport
• Research Methods
• Development and Provision of Sport and Physical
Activity
You will get the opportunity to participate in various
sports teams and recreational activities through the
department’s enrichment offer and being a part of
the Yorkshire and Humberside fixtures programme.
You will have access to various trips and workshops
organised by local universities looking at deepening
your knowledge on topics such as biomechanics
and V02 max testing. Local trips to employers such
as Cleethorpes Leisure Centre and a sports injuries
clinic help you to apply theory to the workplace.

All other units are internally marked and standardised.
Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply plus a Grade 4 in GCSE
PE, if taken, or a minimum of a Merit in a vocational
equivalent, if taken.

You will study all the single modules and in addition:
• Investigating Business in Sport/Physical Activity
• Sports Coaching
• Skill Acquisition
• Sports Injuries
• Sports Leadership

Follow Franklin:

High performing
sports teams.

A Level

BTEC (Level 3)
3
Single, Double or Triple
2 years
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Physical Education

Sport
Level:
Programme:
Duration:

Sport & Public Services

Over 90% of our sports
students achieved high
grades in 2019.

Level:
Programme:
Duration:

3
Single
2 years

If you are passionate about sport and performing, this
course is for you. You’ll get chance to study various
aspects of sport in depth, allowing you to optimise
your performance skills and knowledge, inspiring you
into various sport-related careers.
Course Info
•

Anatomy, physiology and biomechanics

•

Skill acquisition and sports psychology

•

Biomechanics

•

Historical, social and cultural issues in sport

•

Practical performance in ONE sport

•

Written coursework practical assessment of
strengths and weaknesses in ONE sport

You will get the opportunity to participate in various
sports teams and recreational activities through the
department’s enrichment offer and being a part of
the Yorkshire and Humberside fixtures programme.
You will have access to various trips and workshops
organised by local universities looking at deepening
your knowledge on topics such as biomechanics and
V02 max testing. Local trips to employers such as
Cleethorpes Leisure Centre and a sports injuries clinic
help you to apply theory to the workplace.

Assessment
70% Examination
30% Practical Assessment
Entry Requirements
General entry criteria apply plus a GCSE English
Language Grade 5, a GCSE Science subject at Grade
4 and GCSE PE at Grade 4 if taken. Evidence of
competitive performance in a named sport is required.

The UK sports
industry is worth
£39bn.

For more info go to: franklin.ac.uk

Sport & Public Services
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Grimsby Town Futsal Scholarship

BTEC (Sport Level 3)
Level:
Programme:
Duration:

3
Triple Extended Diploma
2 years

If you’re a futsal/football player and would love the
chance to represent Grimsby Town FC Futsal while
studying for a career in sport, this course is for you.
This course is delivered in
partnership with Grimsby
Town Sports & Education Trust.
Course Info
• Anatomy and physiology (externally assessed)

The Grimsby Town Sports and Education Trust
programme gives you the opportunity to study
and play Futsal and resembles a youth team sports
apprenticeship where you will train 4 times a week and
then compete against other professional football clubs
teams. You will compete in a regional league between
October and May and enter several national cup
competitions. The team has won various EFL national
titles over the last three years.
Assessment
100% coursework

Your future
begins here
Visit our website to find out everything you
need to know about Franklin.
You can arrange to visit us, meet staff and
apply directly to us.

Entry Requirements
A mixture of internal and external assessments.

• Fitness training and programming for health wellbeing for Sport

www.franklin.ac.uk
Contact us via phone, email or
our social media channels.

• Professional development in the sports industry
• Sports leadership
• Sports coaching
• Research methods in sport
• Practical sports performance

Follow Franklin:

Over 10 students have
progressed on to the
International Futsal Academy at
Loughborough in the last 4 years

Follow Franklin:

Find out more
Call 01472 875 000
Email college@franklin.ac.uk
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Business, Finance,
Economics & Travel

Health, Social
and Child Care

Business

BTEC (Level 2)

35

Business

BTEC (Level 3)

36

Business Studies

A Level

37

Economics

A Level

37

Financial Studies

LIBF (Level 3)

38

Travel & Tourism

BTEC (Level 3)

38

Performing Arts
Drama & Theatre Studies

A Level

40

Performing Arts

BTEC (Level 3)

40

Music

BTEC (Level 3)

41

Music

A Level

41

Art & Design
Art, Design & Media

Foundation Dip

44

Fine Art

A Level

44

Graphics

A Level

44

Textiles

A Level

45

Photography

A Level

45

Photography

CTEC (Level 3)

45

Media & Film
Creative Media

CTEC (Level 2)

48

Media Production

CTEC (Level 3)

48

Film Studies

A Level

49

Health & Social Care
Children’s Play, Learning &
Development
Health & Social Care

English & Modern
Foreign Languages
CTEC (Level 3)
BTEC (Level 3)
CTEC (Level 2)

52

English Language

GCSE

68

53

English Language

A Level

68

English Literature

A Level

69

53

French

A Level

69

Spanish

A Level

70

Humanities

Science & Maths

Government & Politics

A Level

56

History

A Level

56

Maths

GCSE

72

Ancient History

A Level

56

Maths

A Level

72

Law

A Level

57

Further Maths

A Level

72

Biology

A Level

73

Chemistry

A Level

74

Physics

A Level

Applied Law

BTEC (Level 3)

57

Geography

A Level

57

Social Sciences
Applied Psychology

BTEC (Level 3)

59

Psychology

A Level

60

Criminology

Diploma (Level 3)

61

Sociology

A Level

61

IT & Computing
Information Technology

CTEC (Level 2)

64

Computer Science

A Level

64

Information Technology

CTEC (Level 3)

65

75

Applied Science/Biomedical Science BTEC (Level 3)

76

Engineering

77

CTEC (Level 3)

Sport & Public Services
80

Public Services

BTEC (Level 3)

Sport

BTEC (Level 3)

81

Physical Education

A Level

82

Grimsby Town Futsal Scholarship

BTEC (Level 3)

83

Please note: Details printed in this prospectus
were correct at the time of going to press but may
be subject to change without prior notice should
circumstances dictate. Whilst every attempt
has been made to ensure the accuracy of the
information provided, the College reserves the right
to make amendments without notice. Courses
will only run subject to minimum enrolments. The
College reserves the right to refuse individuals
entry to courses in certain circumstances.
Prospective students may be advised of more
suitable alternatives, if appropriate.

Franklin Sixth Form College, Chelmsford Avenue,
Grimsby, North East Lincolnshire DN34 5BY
T. 01472 875 000

|

www.franklin.ac.uk

Follow Franklin:

E. admissions@franklin.ac.uk

